Traditional risk factors of cardiovascular death in the general population, including body mass index (BMI), serum cholesterol, and blood pressure (BP), are also found to relate to outcomes in the geriatric population, but in an opposite direction. Some degrees of elevated BMI, serum cholesterols, and BP are reportedly associated with lower -instead of higher -risk of death among the elderly. This phenomenon is termed "reverse epidemiology" or "risk factor paradox" (such as obesity paradox) and is also observed in a variety of chronic disease states such as endstage renal disease requiring dialysis, chronic heart failure, rheumatoid arthritis, and AIDS. Several possible causes are hypothesized to explain this risk factor reversal: competing short-term and long-term killers, improved hemodynamic stability in the obese, adipokine protection against tumor necrosis factor-α, lipoprotein protection against endotoxins, and lipophilic toxin sequestration by the adipose tissue. It is possible that the current thresholds for intervention and goals levels for such traditional risk factors as BMI, serum cholesterol, and BP derived based on younger populations do not apply to the elderly, and that new levels for such risk factors should be developed for the elderly population. Reverse epidemiology of conventional cardiovascular risk factors may have a bearing on the management of the geriatric population, thus it deserves further attention.
INTRODUCTION
Geriatric population comprise a sizable proportion of the US population with more than 40 million individuals being 65+ years old (yo), 1 and it will reach more than 20% of the general population by 2050. 2 Cardiovascular (CV) sequelae are the leading cause of death in all Americans and their attributable deaths are even higher in the elderly population. 3 Therefore, mitigation of mortality risk among the elderly seems to benefit the most from CV risk factor modification. However, albeit counterintuitive, some conventional CV risk factors such as elevated body mass index (BMI), serum cholesterol, and blood pressure (BP) are reportedly linked to lower -instead of higher -risk of death among the elderly. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The phenomenon of established CV risk factors having a markedly different and even opposite predictive pattern is termed "reverse epidemiology" or "risk factor paradox" and it is also observed in a variety of chronic disease states such as end-stage renal disease requiring dialysis, chronic heart failure, rheumatoid arthritis, and AIDS. [13] [14] [15] These observations call into question the practice of extrapolating CV risk factor targets derived from the general population to the getiartic population. Hence, a better understanding of this phenomenon and its potential underlying causes may help refine treatment goals and yield improved outcomes among the elderly.
WEIGHT AND BODY COMPOSITION: IS OBESITY FAVORABLE?
Obesity, defined as excess body weight or fat, is a major risk factor for CV diasease and mortality. 16, 17 Body mass index (BMI), an anthropometric measure of obesity, has a Ushaped relationship with all-cause mortality in which BMI values in the normal range (BMI: 20-<25) are associated with minimun death risk whereas incrementally lower or higher BMI values are associated with progressively higher death risk among the general population. 18, 19 However, BMI-mortality association reportedly changes with increasing age. In a large cohort study of 129,904 Austrians, the BMI associated with minimun mortality increased with aging from values within normal range at the age of 20 to values within overweight range (BMI: 25-<30) at the age of 54 and 59, respectively, for the male and female participants. 4 In addition, a meta-analysis of 20 prospective cohort studies (total n: 4,664,198) revealed that the associated of obesity (defined as BMI≥30) with all-cause mortality weakened with increasing age and it became non-significant after the age of 75 ( Figure 1 ). 20 In a seven-year cohort study of 12,725 African-American, and Mexian American, and White participants aged ≥65 years, Al Snih et al 5 showed that compared to normal BMI, being overweight (BMI: 25-<30) or grade I obese (BMI: 30-<35) at baseline was associatied with lower mortality, and in addition, being grade II obese (BMI: 35-<40) or grade III obese (BMI: ≥40) was not associated with any significantly higher risk of death. In addition, the hazard ratio (HR) of death associated with BMI <22 was higher than HR associated with BMI of 40, indicating that being grade grade III obese is still favorable to being low normal or underweight in this population. In another study of 144,054 non-Hispanic White participants of the National Health Interview Survey aged 50-80 years, the lowest risk of all-cause, CV, cancer, and respiratory mortality was associated with BMI values in the highnormal to overweight ranges, and in addition, being low-normal or underweight was associated with markedly increased risk of death particularly due to respiratory disease. However, BMI was directly associated with diabetes mortality. 21 In addition, a long-term investigation of BMI trajectories and mortality in 16,203 males participating in the Oslo Study revealed that the minimum risk of death was associated with an increase of BMI from <25 at midlife to 25-30 at the old age. Also, a decrease of BMI from 25-30 to <25 was associated with increased risk of death. Nevertheless, BMI ≥30 at midlife was associated with increased mortality regardless of the subsequent BMI trajectory. 22 Moreover, a metaanalysis of 32 prospective cohort studies (total n: 197,940) on community-living adults aged ≥65 years reported that BMI of 27-27.9 was associated with minimun death risk and the death risk did not begin to significantly increase again until BMIs >33 kg/m 2 (Figure 2 ). 6 Not only obesity is paradoxically associated with survival advantage in the geriatric population, the benefits of weight reduction have also been questioned. A systematic review of 26 randomized controlle trials (RCTs) on subjects aged ≥60 years with baseline BMI ≥27 favored maintaining weight in older persons who became obese after the age of 65 unless they had ischemic heart disease (IHD), diabetes mellitus type 2, osteoarthritis, or reduced physical function. 23 Studies of other anthropometric measures and body composition also suggest that the obesity-mortality association may be altered among the elderly. A study of 1,569 noninstitutionalized participants of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) III aged >60 years showed that neither high BMI, waist circumference (WC), waist to his ratio WHR), % body fat, nor lean mass had any significant bearing on all-cause mortality. 24 Also, in a long cohort study of 4,574 community-dwelling women aged ≥75 years, higher-than-normal values of BMI (28.6), WC (88), and hip circumference (106) were associated with the lowest mortality, and in addition, WHR and lean mass index (calculated as leas mass/height 2 ) had no significant link with mortality. Moreover, in a significant inverse relationship, each 10% increase in fat mass was associated with a 12% reduction of mortality risk. 25 Also, a meta-analysis of 29 cohort studies (total n: 58,609) of adults aged 65-74 years showed that the minimum risk of death was associated with WC values close to the high WC threshold in both males and females; however, the optimal WC values were decreased with adjustment for BMI, (Figure 3 ). 26 Moreover, another prospective cohort of 4,331 men aged 65-93 years showed that >5% loss of body weight, total lean mass, or total fat mass is respectively associated with 78%, 84%, and 72% higher risk of death. 27 In spite of the presented evidence, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommends offering or referring overweight/obese adults with additional CV risk factors to intensive behavioral counseling interventions irrespective of their age. 28
SERUM CHOLESTEROLS: IS HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA DESIRABLE?
Although hypercholesterolemia is a recognized risk factor for cardiovasculary morbidity and mortality in the general population, 29 the association of cholesterol with clinical outcomes seemingly changes with aging. Newson et al 7 modeled serum cholesterols with both CV and non-CV mortality in consecutive age subgroups of 5,750 Rotterdam Cohort participants aged 55-99 years and observed that higher total cholesterl (TC) was inveresely associated with CV or non-CV mortality after the ages of 85 and 65 years, respectively, beyond which higher TC became incermentally protective. In addition, higher non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterl (non-HDL-C) was not associated with CV mortality and it became incrementally protective against non-CV mortality after the age of 65 years. Also, TC/HDL-C was not associated with CV mortality and it was protective against non-CV mortality after the age of 85 years ( Figure 4 ). Robust epidemiologic studies support the presence of the "cholesterol paradox" in the geriatric population. In a prospective cohort study of 2,556 Medicare recipients aged 65-103 years, higher non-HDL-C was associated with a survival advantage among Whites, and in addition, the lowest quintiles of non-HDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and TC were all associated with higher mortality among African-Americans and Whites.. These lipoprotein determinations had no bearing on mortality among Hispanics and HDL-C and triglycerides were not associated with mortality across any ethnicitiy. 8 Moreover, in a long prospective cohort study of 3,120 Italian adults aged ≥65 years, higher baseline LDL-C was associated with lower all-cause mortality among females, and in addition, LDL-C values close to 150 mg/dl were associated with not only mimimum all-cause mortality among males but also minimum CV mortality among both sexes. 30 Also, a prospective cohort study of 490 home-dwelling elderly persons aged ≥75 years from Finland reported that higher TC was associated with survival advantage even in those with heart disease or current/previous hypertension. In this study, each 1 mmol/l (38.6 mg/dl) increase in TC was linked to 18% lower risk of death. 9 Furthermore, a prospective cohort study of 2,182 adults aged >70 years failed to confirm the role of TC, HDL-C, or TC/ HDL-C as significant risk factors for acute coronary syndrome, CV mortality, or all-cause mortality. 31 In another prospective cohort study of 4,066 adults aged ≥65 years, TC or HDL-C were not signficantly associatied with all-cause mortality; however, TC ≥200 or HDL-C <35 were associated with increased risk of death due to coronary heart disease. 32 In the largest prospective cohort study of TC-mortality association examining 4,128 adults aged ≥70 years, having high (TC: ≥240) or normal/borderline (TC: 161-239) values was associated with survival advantage compared to having low (TC: ≤160) values ( Figure 5 ). 10 Also, in a systematic review regarding cholesterol and mortality in 80+ yo people, Pertersen et al 33 synthesized the results of 21 observational studies and four RCTs and concluded that the highest risk of death was associated with the lowest TC and also the lowest risk was mostly associated with either the highest or higher-than-recommended TC values. In this analysis, lipid-lowering treatment was not associated with better survival in patients with CV disease and it was seemingly detrimental in those without CV disease. In the JUPITER trial on 15,548 healthy men and women aged ≥50 and ≥60 years, respectively, rosuvastatin pharmacological intervention was associated with reduced cardiovascular events and death from any cause compared to placebo. 34 Its effect on CV mortality was unclear since CV mortality was a component of "cardiovascular events" as a composite outcome. In addition, its effect on all-cause mortality did not reach statistical significance in a subgroup of 5,695 participants aged ≥70 years 36 In a meta-analysis of eight RCTs (total n: 24,678) on patients aged ≥65 years without established CV disease who received statins compared to placebo, intervention reduced the risk of myocardial infarction and stroke among the study participants but did not result in reduced all-cause or CV death (Supplemental Figure S1 ), 37 Also, the latest ACC/AHA guideline on the subject did not recommend routine initiation of statins for primary prevention of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) among all individuals >75 years of age without clinical ASCVD. 38
BLOOD PRESSURE: IS HYPERTENSION ADVANTAGEOUS?
Hypertension (HTN), defined as high systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), or both, is an indisputable risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events in the general population. 39 However, the association of HTN with CV mortality is reportedly attenuated with aging, and in addition, some degrees of HTN seemingly becomes protective against all-cause mortality. In a large meta-analysis, Lewington et al 40 synthesized the results of 61 prospective observational studies (total n: 1 million) involving adults with no previous vascular disease and observed that aging was associated with a progressive attenuation in the protective effects of lower SBP or DBP (while remaining above 115 and 75, respectively) against mortality cause by stroke, IHD, or other vascular sequalae ( Figure 6 ). Also, Morkedal et al 41 observed that the association of higher SBP or DBP with IHD mortality is stronger in middle age than in older age in a long prospective cohort study of 71,382 Norwegians aged ≥20 years (Supplemental Figure S2 ).
While aging attenuates the BP-CV mortality association, 40, 41 its influence on the association between BP and all-cause mortality shows a risk factor reversal. In a cohort study of 4,071 US veterans aged ≥80 years, lowest death rates were associated with BP values within the prehypertensive range (SBP: 120-140; DBP: 80-90), and in addition, higher SBP or DBP within the hypertensive rane were not associated with any increased allcause mortality (Figure 7 ). 11 Also, another long cohort study of 1,560 Spanish adults aged ≥65 years reported a U-shaped relationship between SBP (as a time-dependent covariate) and all-cause mortality, with a nadir at the value of 147 mmHg; also, the relationship between DBP (as a time-dependent covariate) and mortality was reverse J-shaped, in which higher DBP had survival advantage below the value of 80 mmHg and it had no bearing on mortality over that value. 12 Not only some degrees of HTN are suggested to have survival advantage or at least no survival disadvantage, the benefits of tight blood pressure control have also been suspected in advanced age. The pooled results of a meta-analysis of eight RCTs (total n: 6,701) involving hypertensive patients aged ≥80 years showed that antihypertensive treatment did not yield any significantly reduced all-cause, CV, coronary, or stroke death compared to either placebo or no treatment (Supplemental Figure S3 ); in addition, the few trials showing reduced mortality were the ones with the lowest intensity of therapy and the least BP reductions. 42 Also, in a similar meta-analysis of 10 RCTs (total n: 8,667) recruiting hypertensive patients aged ≥75 years, antihypertensive medications did not yield any significantly reduced all-cause mortality. 43 However, both meta-analyses showed that treatment decreased CV events, stroke, and heart failure. 42, 43 Although evidence supporting the hypertension paradox is not as vigorous as the support around obesity or cholesterol paradoxes, the latest Evidence-Based Guideline for the Management of High Blood Pressure in Adults recommended a 10-point higher SBP (150 mmHg instead of the traditional 140) as the goal of treatment among adults aged ≥60 years; in addition, the guideline did not make any recommendation for a BP goal among people aged ≥70 years with moderately to severely reduced kidney function (GFR <60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 ). 44
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF REVERSE EPIDEMIOLOGY
Several possible hypothesis have been suggested to explain reverse epidemiology in the geriatric population as well as in other chronic states such as chronic kidney disease or chronic heart failure:
Competing short-term and long-term killers
Patients with chronic disease states may not live long enough to die from overnutrition sequelea as they are more likely to die earlier from undernutrition ramifications. In fact, short-term death risk is excessively high in these chronic states, and therefore, such individuals would not live long enough to die from the consequeces of obesity or hypercholesterolemia evolved through years. Thus, excess weight or fat may protect against death due to undernutrition over short term outweighing the associated CV sequelae and death over long term. 45, 46 This hypothesis can explain why strict treatment goals for such traditional risk factors may be irrelevant in the elderly and in other populations with risk factor paradoxes.
Improved hemodynamic stability
Higher systemic blood pressure associated with overweight, obesity and hypercholestrolemia is hypothetically protective against cardiovascular instability in individuals with chronic states. In fact, obese patients may better tolerate CV or other adverse events that would otherwise occur frequently in the setting of wasting disease associated with chronic disease states. 13, 47 Adipokine protection against TNF-α As tumor necrosis factor-α(TNF-α) is a proinflammatory cytokine damaging tissues and inducing other inflammatory cytokines and adhesion molecules, it can eventually cause deterioration of wasting disease and incerase the risk of death in those with chronic disease states. 48, 49 Adipose tissue generates adiponectins and soluble TNF-α receptors that can potentially neutralize the adverse biologic effects of TNF-α. 50, 51 . From this perspective, more adipose tissue associated with obesity and hyperlipidemia can be beneficial in such chronic conditions.
Lipoprotein protection against endotoxins
Exposure to endotoxin, a component of gram-negative bacterial cell walls, is widespread in many industrial and ambient environments and it is associated with chronic non-resolving inflammation. 52, 53 Lipoproteins can actively bind to and neutralize circulaing endotoxins protecting against their adverse ramifications if remained unbound. 51, 54 Therefore, a higher pool of lipoproteins associated with obesity or hypercholesterolemia can exert a survival advantage in individuals with chronic conditions.
Lipophilic toxin sequestration by adipose tissue
Weight loss and reduced adipose tissue reserve is associated with imminent release of, and signficant increase in, circulating lipophilic toxins such as hexachlorobenzene and other chlorinated hydrocarbons. 55 As many chronic disease states are associated with higher cataboic rates leading to the excessive release of lipophilic toxins, abundant adipose tissue can more effectively sequester the released toxins. 56
Reverse causation
It is possible that lower cardiovascular risk factors (such as BMI, cholesterol, or BP) are not a cause but a consequence of underlying conditions that cuncurrently lead to poor outcomes in the populations with risk factor paradoxes. This so-called "reverse causation" is a possible source of bias in epidemiologic studies that examine associations with unclear direction of the causal pathway. 57 However, reverse causation alone cannot explain the observed survival advantage of obesity, including morbid obesity, in populations with risk factor paradoxes including those with chronic heart failure or with end-stage renal disease receiving hemodialysis. 13, 15, 46 Survival selection Octogenarians (i.e. aged 80-89 years) or nonagenarians (i.e. aged 90-99 years) are no more than 5% of the US population. People with advance age are substantially selected by survival and it makes them significantly different from the general population. In fact, such individuals with distinct survival advantages to reach an advanced age may be genetically protectied against the ramifications of CV diseaes or other fatal conditions. 13, 15, 46 Similarly, chronic heart failure or dialysis patients represent highly-selected survivors of the larger pool of patients with cardiovascular or chronc kindey diseases, respectively. This hypothesis, however, cannot explain the survival paradoxes in chronic conditions with relatively long survival such as rheumatoic arthritis. Also, it cannot explain why reserve epidemiology is reverted back to normal risk factor-mortality associations following successful heart or kidney transplantation. 58, 59 
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
Risk factor paradoxes have contributed to a growing confusion regarding whether to treat obesity, hypercholesterolemia, or hypertension among the geriatric population as well as in other chronic disease states, collectively representing more than 30 million Americans. 13 The concept of reverse epidemiology challenges traditional paradigms and remains controversial. However, dismissing this concept as counterintuitive and harmful is not the appropriately scientific approach to dealing with this emerging conundrum. If complex set of conditions related to malnutrition and inflammation (namely wasting disease) represents the etiology of this risk factor reversal and high death rate, and if the short-term death risk due to wasting outweighs the long-term sequelae of over-nutrition, then the key to improving survival in 30 million Americans with a reverse epidemiology may be interventions addressing wasting disease. If weight loss over time is associated with poor outcomes and if weight gain yields improved survival, then the most promising management strategies in these populations may be nutritional and anti-inflammatory interventions, rather than weight reduction and lipid lowering interventions.
In conclusion, tight control of weight, serum cholesterols, and blood pressure to achieve targets derived from the epidemiologic studies of younger populations may not be appropriate for the geriatric population. Nevertheless, premature conclusions to lower doses or discontinue weight reduction, anti-hyperlipidemic, or antihypertensive strategies and treatments should be avoided until being tested and approved by strong evidence provided by RCTs. We recommend that decisions about the choice and intensity of CV risk factor modification strategies for older persons be carefully considered on an individualized basis with special attention to the unique characteristics and medical conditions of each individual.
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